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Strategic Solutions for 
Tactical Storage



Width ...........18", 20" & 24"

Depth ................. 20" & 24"

Height ........................74½"

Standard Wall Mount Lockers
GearGrid’s Wall Mount Lockers are the strongest and most versatile 
line of law enforcement lockers available. Our patented design 
promotes maximum air movement, which minimizes odor build-
up and allows damp items to dry faster. Above floor mounting 
eliminates the need for separate base and makes cleaning easier 
than ever. GearGrid offers complete customization of our lockers 
to match your design specifications, so you can build your locker 
system in any combination. 
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Shelves/Hooks: Two shelves constructed of high-strength ¼" wire, 
and three apparel hooks per locker

Adjustability: Wire shelves adjustable in 3" increments

Frame: Heavy-duty 1-¼" tubing

Side & Back Grids: High-strength 1-¼" wire

Secure Door Options:

 - Heavy-duty, welded 1-¼" OD, 16-gauge steel tube 
with 3" x 3" grid infill

 - Heavy-duty, welded 1-¼" OD, 16-gauge steel tube 
with solid panel (plastic laminate, phenolic or HDPE)

Name Plate: 20 GA. sheet metal, accepts 2" x 16" custom printed 
name plate. 2" x 12" nameplate on Secure Door

Mounting Brackets: 11 GA. steel

Finish: Durable TGIC powder coat

Colors: 9 standard colors 

Assembly: Ships knocked down for ease of handling and reduced 
shipping costs

Shipping: With simple tools it’s fast and easy
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Two-Tier Lockers 

Frame: Heavy-duty 1-¼" OD, 16-gauge steel tube

Body Panels: 3" x 3" square pattern, high-strength ¼" steel wire

Top, Bottom & Tier Divider: Full width and depth constructed of 
high-strength ¼" steel wire. Mechanically secured in a fixed position

Secure Door Options:

 - Heavy-duty, welded 1-¼" OD, 16-gauge steel tube 
with 3" x 3" grid infill

 - Heavy-duty, welded 1-¼" OD, 16-gauge steel tube 
with solid panel (plastic laminate, phenolic or HDPE)

Latch: Heavy-duty, secure, rotary/slam latch with padlock hasp. 
Lock not included

Back Grids: High-strength, ¼" steel wire, 3" x 3" square grid pattern

Name Plate: 20 GA. sheet metal, accepts custom printed name plate

Width .................. 18"& 24"

Depth ............................20"

Height ...............74½"& 84"

GearGrid’s Two-Tier Lockers are designed with the same benefits 
and constructed of the same rugged materials as our other durable 
products. Added locker openings provide space on any wall where 
full height, individual lockers may not fit. Store more gear and 
equipment considering GearGrid offers a Two-Tier Locker that is the 
tallest you will find on the market, providing 84" of overall height. 

Free Standing Tube Wall Structure

Size: Determined by locker layout

Construction: Units shall be welded at all applicable joints. Use of 
fasteners will only be required to allow for knock-down shipping, 
securing units to mounting surface and on applicable accessories

 - Vertical Posts: 4" x 4", .250" wall thickness ASTM A513 steel tube

 - Floor Mounting Plates: ½" steel plate welded to vertical posts. 
3/8" mounting holes as needed *Note: Mounting plate hole 
configurations subject to locker layout

 - Horizontal Frames: 4" x 4", .1875" wall thickness ASTM A513 
steel tube. Frames mechanically fastened to vertical posts with 
supplied or identified hardware *Note: If Power Bars (Electric 
Raceway) are used, top horizontal frame will be 6" H x 4" W, 
.1875 wall thickness steel tube

Finish: Durable TGIC powder coat

Colors: 9 standard colors

Shipping: Ships knocked down for ease of handling and reduced 
shipping costs

The GearGrid Free Standing Tube Wall Structure (FSTWS) provides 
an additional and alternative mounting option for our Wall Mount 
Lockers. The FSTWS uses heavy-duty floor mounting plates to securely 
attach the frame structure to the floor in any desired location, while 
maintaining the benefits of typical wall mount installation. 
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Shelves/Hooks: Two shelves constructed of high-strength ¼" wire, 
and three apparel hooks per locker

Adjustability: Wire shelves adjustable in 3" increments

Frame: Heavy-duty 1-¼" tubing

Side & Back Grids: High-strength 1-¼" wire

Name Plate: 20 GA. sheet metal, accepts 2" x 16" custom printed 
name plate. 2" x 12" nameplate on Secure Door

Support Options: 250 lb. capacity locking casters, adjustable or 
bolt-down supports

Colors: 9 standard colors

Secure Door Options:

 - Heavy-duty, welded 1-¼" OD, 16-gauge steel tube 
with 1.5" x 1.5", 8 gauge welded wire panel

 - Heavy-duty, welded 1-¼" OD, 16-gauge steel tube 
with solid panel (plastic laminate, phenolic or HDPE)

Finish: Durable TGIC powder coat

Shipping: With simple tools it’s fast and easy

Assembly: Ships knocked down for ease of handling and reduced 
shipping costs

Standard Mobile & Free Standing Lockers
GearGrid’s Standard Mobile & Free Standing Lockers offer the strength, durability and open design of our original Wall Mount Lockers while adding 
unlimited placement flexibility. Whether you are short on wall space or simply prefer the portability, these mobile storage lockers let you use any 
open space for fast, easy access to gear and superior ease of cleaning. Each bank of lockers is mounted to a heavy-duty, welded frame and includes 
either four locking caster, levelers or floor mounts.

Leveler & 
Floor Supports

Optional supports are available for our 
Mobile Locker systems. Available with 
adjustable supports for placement on 
uneven, sloping floors and bolt-down 
supports if you prefer a fixed location.

Furring System 
GearGrid’s Furring System is the ideal 
solution for mounting to walls with exposed 
conduit, pipes, or other obstructions. 
Available in standard wall and floor offsets 
from 2" to 8" (vertical & horizontal).
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Standard 20" (Single Sided)

Width ................. 43" & 63"

Depth ............................20"

Height ...........................83"

Config. ......... 2 pack, 3 pack

Jumbo 24" (Single Sided)

Width ................. 51" & 75"

Depth ............................20"

Height ...........................83"

Config. ......... 2 pack, 3 pack

Jumbo 24" (Double Sided)

Width ................. 51" & 75"

Depth ............................39"

Height ...........................83"

Config. ......... 4 pack, 6 pack

Basic 18" (Single Sided)

Width .......... 39" 57" & 75"

Depth ............................20"

Height ...........................83"

Config.  2 pack, 3 pack, 4 pack,

Standard 20" (Double Sided)

Width ................. 43" & 63"

Depth ............................39"

Height ...........................83"

Config. ......... 4 pack, 6 pack

Basic 18"(Double Sided)

Width .......... 39" 57" & 75"

Depth ............................39"

Height ...........................83"

Config.  4 pack, 6 pack, 8 pack
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Personnel Lockers 
Back Grids: (Optional) High-strength ¼" wire

Name Plate: 20 GA. sheet metal, accepts custom printed name plate 

Mounting Brackets: W11 GA. steel wall mount brackets and 
heavy-duty fixed or adjustable floor mounts

Assembly: Ships knocked down for ease of handling and reduced 
shipping costs

Finish: Durable TGIC powder coat

Colors: 9 standard colors

Shipping: Ships knocked down for ease of handling and reduced 
shipping costs

Frame: Heavy-duty 1-¼" OD, 16-gauge steel tube

Body Panels: 2" x 2" square pattern, high-strength ¼" steel wire

Shelves/Hooks: Heavy-duty Full-width, ¾" plastic laminate, HDPE 
or phenolic, mounted to side panels with heavy-duty hook mounts

Adjustability: Shelves adjustable in 2" increments

Secure Door Options:

 - Heavy-duty, welded 1-¼" OD, 16-gauge steel tube 
with 1.5" x 1.5", 8 gauge welded wire panel

 - Heavy-duty, welded 1-¼" OD, 16-gauge steel tube 
with solid panel (plastic laminate, phenolic or HDPE)

Seat: Integrated, lifting, full-width and depth seat (¾" HDPE, plastic 
laminate or phenolic), mounted to heavy-duty hinge

Width ...... 15" 18", 24" & 30"

Depth .........................30½"

Height ...........................70"
(77" to 80" overall height when mounted)

Our Wall Mount and Mobile Personnel Lockers include all the 
advantages of our Wall Mount Lockers while adding the flexibility of 
being either a mobile solution or back-to-back island configuration. Each 
bank of lockers is mounted to a heavy-duty welded frame and includes 
either four heavy-duty locking casters, levelers or floor mounts. 

Personnel Seat Personnel Lock
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Suffolk and Miami Systems

Frame: Heavy-duty 1-¼" steel square tubing

Base & Back Grids: High-strength ¼" wire

Casters: Locking casters handle up to 950 lbs. each 

Shelves: High-strength ¼" wire

Finish: Durable TGIC powder coat

Colors: 9 standard colors

Assembly: With simple tools it’s fast and easy

Shipping: Ships knocked down for ease of handling 
and reduced shipping costs

 - Ideal for secure trailer storage

 - Floor mount and wall mount options 
available

 - Versatile system ideal for equipment 
and duty bags

 - Four point locking system provides 
added security

 - Stores up to four large duty bags

 - Available with or without Secure 
Doors (padlock hasp when doors 
are ordered)

Suffolk

Width .........................49½" 

Depth ............................31"

Height ...........................82"

Miami

Width .........................49½" 

Depth ............................31"

Height ........................74½"

GearGrid's multi-functional Suffolk and Miami Systems are designed for safe gear storage and transport. Now available in fixed and mobile configuration 
options, the system's versatility allows for storage of both equipment and duty bags, with the added flexibility of shelf adjustability in 3" increments. The 
system’s heavy-gauge, square tube frame construction is finished with a durable, interior/exterior grade TGIC powder coating. 
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Slinger Workstation Slinger Topside Wall-Mount Shelf
Gear bags, tool cases or extra storage for just about anything. This 
heavy-duty shelf features tubular steel framing with gusseted support 
wires and boasts a weight capacity of 150 lbs.

 - Available in 4' and 6' widths

 - Shelves are 18-5/8" deep

Slinger Wall-Mount Tool Grid
Fast, convenient tool access and storage, easily configured to meet your 
specific needs. Mounts quickly and easily with four wall mount brackets.

 - Available in 4', 5' and 6' widths

Combined Mobile Workstation
This modular workstation features an attached back tool grid, topside 
shelf and work surface for true mobility and convenience.

 - Select from four work surface options (stainless steel, black 
laminate, graphite laminate or butcher block)

 - Add Power Bar to the Slinger for easy access to electrical 
outlets for your power tool needs

 - Available in 4', and 6’ widths by 80½" tall, with tool 
hangers and a four-prong rack included as standard

 - Additional hangers and racks available 

Slinger Workstation Large

Width ............................75" 

Depth ............................30"

Height ...........................41"

Slinger Workstation Small

Width ............................51" 

Depth ............................30"

Height ...........................41"

The GearGrid Slinger Workstation features a heavy-duty work surface, 
as well as safe storage and convenient, easy access to tools and 
equipment. Interchangeable, adjustable, flat shelves for tools and 
supplies, are also available.

Power Bar
Add Power Bar to the Slinger for easy access to 
electrical outlets for your power tool needs
*Note: Does not require UL approval. Please 
check with appropriate officials regarding 
local requirements. 

Locking Casters
Locking casters handle up to 950 lbs. each
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Frame: Heavy-duty 1-¼" tubing

Side & Back Grids: High-strength ¼" wire, 3" x 3" square grid pattern

Shelves: Adjustable in 3" increments

Secure Doors: (Optional) 1-¼" heavy-duty tubing with high-strength ¼" wire, 
3" x 3" square grid pattern

Casters: Locking casters handle up to 950 lbs. each

Finish: Durable TGIC powder coat

Seattle Storage System
with 3 individual locking compartments

Width ............................75"

Depth ............................32"

Height ...........................82"

Miami Storage System
with one large compartment secured 
with French style doors

Width .........................49½"

Depth ............................31"

Height ........................74½"

Weapons Storage System
GearGrid offers a variety of secure weapon storage 
solutions, including our Seattle and Miami storage 
systems. Constructed of durable steel, outfit the units 
with adjustable barrel supports and gun stock protective 
trays for long-gun storage. Adjustable handgun storage 
options are also available. 
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Seattle Equipment Storage System

Frame: Heavy-duty 1-¼" steel square tubing

Base & Back Grids: High-strength ¼" wire, 3" x 3" 
square grid pattern

Secure Doors: 1-¼" heavy-duty tubing with high-
strength ¼" wire, 3" x 3" square grid pattern

Casters: Locking casters handle up to 950 lbs. each

Finish: Durable TGIC powder coat

 - Available with or without Secure Doors (padlock hasp when 
doors are ordered)

 - Outfit the Seattle with flat shelves or hang-bars to create a 
modular storage system

 - Adjustable shelves in 3" increments

 - Durable steel construction with tough powder-coat finish

Seattle System

Width ............................75" 

Depth ............................32"

Height ...........................82"

The Seattle Equipment Storage System provides three storage 
openings each 24" W x 32" D x 72" H. The Seattle is available in 
a mobile platform or it can be floor mounted if a fixed location is 
desired. Hang-bars can be added for hanging gear and flat shelves 
can be mounted in each opening for additional storage and are 
adjustable in 3" height increments.
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DVR System 

3-Boat DVR Drag System Includes:

 - Three Heavy-Duty DVR Drag Bars with durable 
powder coat finish

 - 18 No. 12/0 Treble Hooks with Duratin finish

 - 18 S-Hooks

 - Three 50', ½" double-braided nylon ropes

 - Three snap swivel connectors

5-Boat DVR Drag System Includes:

 - Five Heavy-Duty DVR Drag Bars with durable TGIC 
powder coat finish

 - 30 No. 12/0 Treble Hooks with Duratin finish

 - 30 S-Hooks

 - Five 50', ½" double-braided nylon ropes

 - Five snap swivel connectors

The Drowning Victim Recovery (DVR) Drag System aids in the quick 
recovery of drowning victims, particularly in rivers or other areas 
with limited visibility or other challenges, using standard watercraft 
and limited personnel and resources. More than hardware alone, the 
system provides a comprehensive recovery method that has proven 
successful time and time again.

Frame: Heavy-duty 1-¼" steel square tubing

Side & Back Grids: : High-strength ¼" steel wire

Secure Doors: 1-¼" heavy-duty tubing with high-strength ¼" wire, 
3" x 3" square grid pattern 

Casters: Locking casters handle up to 950 lbs. each

Gas Shock: 90 Lb. gas strut spring damper shock

Finish: Durable TGIC powder coat

Color: 9 standard colors (custom colors also available) 

Dive Locker Deluxe Storage System

 - Unit available with or without doors

 - Shelves are adjustable in 3" increments 

 - SCBA and flat storage shelves available with system 

GearGrid’s Dive Locker Deluxe offers the proper storage and drying of 
dive gear, including wet suits, dry suits and other oversized protective 
gear, such as CBRN. With its patented extended shock system, oversize 
gear is allowed to fully extend ensuring proper drying and storage 
resulting in longer lasting gear. Extended shock dive hanger can be 
purchased separately and/or used with other select GearGrid products. 

Dive Locker System

Width ............................75"

Depth ............................32"

Height ...........................82"
(Storage Module Only)
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Frame: Heavy-duty 1-¼" steel tubing

Shelves: High Strength ¼" steel wire

Side & Back Grids: High strength ¼" steel wire

Casters: Locking Casters handle up to 200 lbs. each

Finish: Durable TGIC powder coat finish

Vehicle Detail Center
The GearGrid Vehicle Detail Center turns your space into an 
organized and efficient environment. Keep your wash, maintenance 
and cleaning materials in one convenient location.

Broom Center & Wash Center 
GearGrid’s Broom Center & Wash Center are made of durable steel with 
a resilient powder coat finish. This system helps organize and extend the 
life of your cleaning supplies.

Height .....................25¼"
Length Available in  4', 5' & 6'

Width .........................33" 
Depth .........................20"
Height .....................54½"

Broom Center Includes:

 - 4' Unit: 3 Large Tool Hangers & 1 Four-Prong Rack

 - 5' Unit: 4 Large Tool Hangers & 1 Four-Prong Rack

 - 6' Unit: 5 Large Tool Hangers & 1 Four-Prong Rack

Wash Center Includes:

 - 4' Unit: 3 Large Tool Hangers & 1 Four-Prong Rack

 - 5' Unit: 3 Large Tool Hangers & 2 Four-Prong Racks

 - 6' Unit: 4 Large Tool Hangers & 2 Four-Prong Racks

Frame: Heavy-duty tubing and ¼" wire grid

Finish: Durable TGIC powder coat

Color: 9 standard colors (custom colors also available)

Assembly: With simple tools it’s fast and easy

Shipping: Ships knocked down for ease of handling and 
reduced shipping costs 

Broom Center

Wash Center
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Base & Frame: Heavy-duty 1-¼" steel tubing

Grids: High Strength ¼" steel wire

Casters: Locking Casters handle up to 950 lbs. each

Finish: Durable TGIC powder coat finish

Colors: 9 standard colors

Assembly: With simple tools it’s fast and easy

Shipping: Ships knocked down for ease of handling 
and reduced shipping costs

LA Drying System 
GearGrid's LA Drying System provides organized storage and is 
ideal for drying damp garments. Its heavy-gauge construction 
includes eight gusseted corner brackets and reinforced base 
frame. The system also includes a stainless steel hang-bar. 

Width .........................72" 
Depth .........................20"
Height ..................... 81½"

Law Enforcement Bench System 

Size: 6' L x 2' W 

Frame: Heavy-duty steel tubular frame system

Top: 1-5/8" MDF Core Laminate with ultra-durable 
edge treatment

Finish: Durable TGIC powder coat

Colors: 6 standard colors 

Assembly: With simple tools it’s fast and easy

Shipping: Ships knocked down for ease of handling 
and reduced shipping costs

The GearGrid Law Enforcement Bench’s rugged construction 
coupled with a rich-wood look makes it a perfect addition to any 
facility. Well-balanced and supported, the bench provides a solid 
and safe seating platform.

Armor-Edge® Steel Supports
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Accessories

GearDryer™ 
Our GearDryer is a stainless steel hanger that 
holds a jacket open. 

SecureBox™

The SecureBox provides a safe location for 
personal items. Large – 6" W x 12" H x 12" D 

GearHanger™ 
GearHanger is a horizontal hanging rod with long-
lasting stainless steel construction. 

SecureBox™

The SecureBox provides a safe location for 
personal items. Regular – 6" W x 6" H x 12" D 

HeavyHanger 
Our HeavyHanger is constructed of ¼" 
stainless steel. 

*Power Bar™

GearGrid's Power Bar adds an electric 
receptacle to each locker. Can be installed 
on both new and existing systems. Electrical 
service, receptacle outlet wiring supplied by 
customer's licensed electrician. 

Available for:

20" and 24" Wall Mount and Mobile Lockers 

4' and 6' Slinger Workstations

*Note: Does not require UL approval. Please 
check with appropriate officials regarding 
local requirements.
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Stow-Away Seat™

The GearGrid Stow-Away Seat folds into the 
locker for compact storage. Has a capacity 
of 250 lbs. and is available for new and 
existing systems. 

*Note: Cannot be used with Secure Door

Total Coverage Locker Shield
 -  Available for new or existing Mobile Lockers  

(Custom sizes also available)

 - Available for new or existing Mobile Lockers

Top-Side Storage™ 
GearGrid's Top-Side Storage allows you to 
store bulky items on top of lockers. Can be 
installed on new and existing systems. 

*Note: Cannot be used with Secure Door

Endcap Locker shield
 - Available for new or existing Mobile Lockers  

(Custom sizes also available)

 - Heavy-duty ¼" internal wire support

 - Secures with built-in Velcro straps

Helmet Holder™ 
GearGrid’s Helmet Holder is an innovative 
yet simple accessory that protects ratcheting 
headgear, and is powder coated for long-
lasting durability.

*Note: Not recommended to be used with 
Secure Door or Top-Side Storage 

Topside Locker shield 
 - Available for new or existing Mobile Lockers  

(Custom sizes also available)

 - 1¼" heavy gauge tubular frame

Locker Shields
Fabric: Durable, 9.25 oz. 100% polyester Aqualon Sewn with UV 
resistant polyester thread

Colors: Blue, Red, Black, Grey 

Printing: Custom logos available; 13" and 24" width options

GearGrid’s Locker Shields are ideal for protecting gear from dust 
and debris between uses, or to deter removal of gear in shared-use 
facilities. Shields protect gear from harmful UV rays, helping prolong 
the life of your gear.
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For more information about our complete 
line of GearGrid storage systems and 

accessories, visit us online or call.

Request
 a 

Free Qu
ote!

GearGrid’s Color Options*

Black Cherry Grey Nebula

Oak

Maple

Walnut

*Laminate & Phenolic chips 
available upon request. 

Laminate & Phenolic Options

Work Surface Options

Brushed 
Stainless Steel

Black
Laminate

Butcher Block Granite
Laminate

GearGrid’s Color Options**

Matte Green

Autumn White

Monarch Black Matte Tan

Blue Streak Crane Grey

Red Baron

Evergreen Burgundy

Standard Colors

Custom Colors Also Available.

**Printed colors may vary from metal colors. 
Metal color chips available upon request. 


